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17-19 Harris Road, Dural, NSW 2158

Bedrooms: 7 Bathrooms: 5 Parkings: 5 Type: House
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Expressions of Interest

Set in a class of its own, this exceptional home expresses the pinnacle of luxury family living across spectacular grounds

spanning 12 acres. The landmark property boasts a 175 metre frontage and tranquil park-like grounds that back onto

bushland. The main driveway - one of three - forms an elegant turning circle in front of the home that leads to the porte

cochere. There is also a parking forecourt in front of the prestige garage.  The foyer of this designer home instantly evokes

a palatial feel, adorned with sparkling crystal chandeliers and marble columns. Chandeliers also feature in the exquisite

formal dining and lounge settings, and several other rooms of the home. Full-height glazing offers sublime views over the

gardens, swimming pool and private lake. Level at the front, the gently sloping land offers abundant lawn space and

superb north aspect over the landscaped gardens and bushland backdrop. Sweeping terraces, the pool and the

championship tennis court all offer seating areas where you can relax, connect with the family and immerse yourself in the

natural serenity. All your special occasions can be celebrated at home, sharing the glorious entertaining settings with your

dearest friends. There are several living spaces where groups can gather around its fireplace, and a fabulous kitchen with

chef-grade appliances. There are seven bedrooms in total, and bedrooms downstairs are close to the many living spaces.

The luxury master suite features a lounge and kitchenette, a spa bath and a sublime outlook that gazes over the lake. For

discerning buyers seeking a special oasis to create vivid memories, this is the home. The quality of craftmanship, the

perfectly maintained grounds and the close connection to bushland make it an inspiring place for families to grow

together. The location offers quick access to the shops and restaurants along New Line Road. There are a number of

schools within a five kilometre radius, while shopping centres at Castle Hill are just minutes away by car. - 7 bed | 5 bath | 5

car - Sprawling grounds with easy care gardens - Spotlit paths, reticulation irrigation systems - Whimsical lake setting

where ducks gather - Third driveway for trades & property access - Saltwater pool with an infinity edge & spa  - Floodlit

tennis court with viewing cabana - Architect-designed with luxury inclusions - Elegant hardwood floors, crystal

chandeliers - Italian marble fireplaces: 2 wood burn, 2 gas - Multiple access points to sweeping terraces - Granite-crafted

kitchen with breakfast bar - Integrated SUB ZERO fridge, Gaggenau appl. - Master with dressing room, marble bathroom -

Bedrooms have BIRs, 2 have dressing rooms - Separate entry for housekeeper or nanny - Multiple air con & gas hot water

systems - Automated gate with intercom, 5-car garage - 3kms to Redfield College & Dural Public School 


